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<td>and interest rate risk, 41; inversion of, 332–33, 333n31, 453–57; and pricing of swaps, 94n18; and roll-down, 357–58, 358n5; and step-up strike caps, 151n18. <em>See also</em> curve options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swap dealers</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swap execution facility</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaplets</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaps</td>
<td>3–39; amortizing swap, 131–32; basis swaps, 28–34; cross-currency swaps, 34–35; fixed-floating swaps, 4–28; interest rate swaps, 3–28; problem set, 36–39; risk characteristics, 40–63; traditional uses of, 63–75. <em>See also</em> pricing of swaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swap spreads</td>
<td>conditional, 389–94; and GC-LIBOR, 51–53; and level of rates, 54; for longer holding periods, 385–87; and repo rates, 54, 55n16; and shape of yield curve, 53–54; spread of spreads trade, 387–89; supply and demand for, 53; and systematic credit and liquidity concerns, 54; trading of, 7, 7n13, 8, 382–94; and Treasury supply, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaption matrix</td>
<td>175, 286, 425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaption on a forward starting swap</td>
<td>417–18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaption parity</td>
<td>169–70, 205n36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Swaptions                   | 166–229; at-the-money, 198–204; Bermudan, 209–29; Black’s model evaluation for, 180–93; caps/ floors link to, 178–80; exercising, 167n3; implied vol, 184, 198–204; lognormal implied vol, 198–204, 205–6; lognormal nature of interest rates, 181–84; multi-European, 209–29; normal implied vol, 198–204, 205–6; normal model, 193–208; off-the-money, 205–6; overview, 166–78; parity,
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169–70, 205n36; pricing, 175–78, 180–200; problem set, 222–29; skew, 184–93, 205–6; uses of, 170–72; value at expiration, 168–69; volatility of, 174–75

swaption straddles, 196, 226
sympathy moves, 393n44
synthetic floating rate funding, 64, 266–67, 304
tail, 174
target redemption notes, 344–52
teaser rates, 296
technical bid, 53
term repos, 21–22
term sheet, 25–27, 25n39
theta: curve options, 449; option pricing, 499–500
Thomson Reuters, 8
“threes,” 12n21
total invoice price, 22
Tradeweb Markets LLC, 8
trading mandate, 61
trading special, 22, 52n10
trading the mortgage basis, 354n3

tranches, 414–15n1
Treasury market; conditional spread trades, 389–90n40; curve trades, 363n12; Fed purchases in, 56n17; hedging with, 49n8, 64–65n33, 84–85n10, 106n27; interest accrual basis, 22n35; and liquidity concerns, 54; on-the-run issue, 6n10; pricing in, 8n14; supply and spread risk, 53; and swap spreads, 382, 382–83n32–33, 455n43
Treasury space, 373n23
2s10s swap curve flattener, 362
2s10s swap curve steepener, 361–62, 363n11
two-way markets, 30–31, 30n40

unadjusted payments, 24, 524
underwriting fees, 302n10

unfunded form, 293n4
unwinds, 111–12, 232n3, 247n15, 387
upfront fees or premium, 400, 428

valuation: of Bermudan swaptions, 217–29; of caps and floors, 142–44, 147–50; of multi-European swaptions, 217–29; swaptions, 172–74. See also entries starting with “pricing”

vega: binary options, 434n23, 508–9; option pricing, 497–98, 508–9; swaptions, 175

volatility (vol): absolute, 183, 198n34; actual, 421, 434–36, 497; average vol curve, 144; base vol curve, 144, 286; basis point, 182, 183, 194, 200; and caps and floors, 144–47; forward, 146, 220n48, 416–27, 417n3; and futures convexity bias, 86; implied, 198–204, 434–36; realized, 421, 434–36, 497; relative, 182, 184, 198n34; spot, 146; swaptions, 174–75; terminology of, 144n13. See also implied vol
volatility risk, 380, 380n28
vol differential, 377n27, 393
vol grid, 175

Treasury yield curve, 53–54, 54n14, 66. See also curve options
yield to maturity, 42, 520
yield/yield asset swaps, 400, 400–401n52–53
yield/yield asset swap spread, 69, 402
zero coupon rates, 87, 88, 90–91, 108n31
zero coupon swaps, 13
Zero Interest Rate Method, 164
Zhou, Fei, 217

Wall Street Journal on LIBOR, 4n5
weighted reset mechanism, 305, 305–6n13
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